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SUMMARY

The technical credibility of veritlcation regimes for nlel[;~[i’ma~:~gr~’!~“ntslimiting
chemical wwapons (CW) : a serious cone w for policy decision makers. Whether for

a multinwiond chemical weapons convention or for bilateral L:.S.-Sovietagreemeiits
aimed at chen~ical arms reductions, well-designed systems fm verificakl m~: ‘toring

must be established to ensure (M signatoriesmeet treaty obligations.

A systems approach for addressing the monitoring objectives associated with w! i!j mg

CW am)s agreemmts should include the tollowing elements:

● establishment of verification requirements—typically, eliminatiml of CW agents ad
production capabilities, nonproductiun of proscribed cttetnicais$ nonuse of agents,

and compliance with other treaty-specific provisions;

● definition of verification criteria describing significant amounts of materials to be

detected, their probability of detection. and the timeliness of detection;

● formulation of verification contexts, i.e., the details of sites and facilities, including
IIMte;al inventories and fiOWS, process equipment, COtIM;NIIt3tIK, (XC.;

● identification of technically credible noncompliance scenarios;

● selection of verification activities (e.g., materiaI measurement, examination of
facility records, application of surveillance devices, etc.) at each kc}- inspection

point;

● allocation of inspection resources among key points to maximize probability of

detecting noncompli,ance-related anomalies;

● evaluation of performance of the verification system in detecting anomalies; and

● revision of inspection activities, as required, to implement a verification system that

meets the \’erificaticn criteria.

This systems approach is modeled in part on the nuclear safeguards approach

commonly used under the Nuclear Nonproliferation heat~. But, because of the unique

=~~cis of chem ical arms and their possible production, the system must be expanded to

address the unprecedented requirements associated with verification of C’N agreements.

The methodolc,g~’described here can be used to design and evaluate a verification

system that encompasses the diversi[y of facility types, materials, and activities involved

in CW verification. Application of this methodical approach to the definition of a

verification system would ensure an efficient allocation of resources among competing

vetiliication technologies and ZiCt;Vh;t%. It would provide a uniform rationale for

selec~ing system, components and could provide a basis for communicating the reasons

for technology decisions within the arms control community.
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A Systems Approach to Chemical

WeaponsVerification*
Kenneth E. Apt and Jack T. IVlarkin

L THE CONTEXT OF CHEMICAL
WEAPONS VERIFICATION

Treaty verification,in its broaderdefinition,
involves establishing treaty requirements;
monitoring or otherwise confirming those
requirements; analyzing information; and fi-
nally, assessing compliance. Responding to
noncompliance, should the situation arise, is
yet a separateaction. Althoughthe processof
treaty verificationis largelypolitical,the [ech-
nical credibilityof treaty monitoringis a criti-
cal component. From thebeginningof current
negotiationsonthe 1984draftChemicalWeap-
onsConvention(CWC)beingnegotiatedatthe
ongoing40-nationConferenceon Disarma-
ment in Geneva,therehavebeencontinuing
questions regarding the nature—and the ade-
quacy+fchemicai weapons(CW)treatyveri-
fication measures. The systems approach to
verificationdescribedhere draws uponcertain
paraliek with verificationof the NuclearNon-
proliferation Treaty (N~). It applies to the
major requirements of a multinational CW
treaty, as well as to those of bilateral CW
agreements.

Since 1984,when then Vice President Bush
submitted the draft CWC, there has been sig-
nificant movement toward completion of a
multinational treaty banning chemical weap-
ons. Unlike predecessor internationalagree-
mentsonchemicalandbiologicalweapons,the

CWC proposes to establish a comprehensive
verificationregimeformonitoringcompliance
with ~hetenets of the treaty.

RecentnegotiattonsbetweentheUnitedStates
and the Soviet Union have resulted in agree-
mentsand understandingsdirectedat reducing
their stockpilesof chemicalweaponry.’ These
bilateral actions are intended to precede and
support the multinationalCWC. Reductions
underbilateralagreements,whetherornotthey
would have been executed unilaterally,could
beregardedassignificant confidence-building
measures,andthey could providethe basis for
CW reductionsunder a multinationaltreaty.

Althoughmuchof the textof theCWCisstill
being negotiated and the appendices are in-
complete, the general frameworkof the treaty
has takenshape. Tentativeagreementhasbeen
reached on major provisionsof the CWC.2

Scope. Thescopeof theConventionprohib-
its the production,acquisition,possession,and
transferofCW-and anybelligerentuseofsuch
arms. Statespartiescouldnot induceanyother
nation to violate the terms of the Convention,
nor could they make preparationsfor CW use
themselves. CW-armed states]would destroy
their CW arsenals and production facilities
over a ten-year period after the Convention
enters into force.

Definitions. Progress has been made in
definingchemicalweaponsandthetoxicmate-
rials they employ. Munitions and devices,

●Final report of a study published in draft form January 5, 1990.



qe[hcr wIrh dedicated “iupp(m qull-m,”n[.
w,ould t-w Iirni[~’d It“[he) were ‘-\pecificuiIy

designed io ~iiui~ ~tiith or h~rtn through [he
IOXic pr(lp~”r[WS’”o!”(heclwni~;~lithey release.
‘i”i[hIIWex~epti(mo!’dct’111iimtxtind riot-con-

[rol ilgt?nl., n)djor ia&2Cn[\()!”lhc’ exis[ing CW
2rw’IM]su (NIld ht. ~ovcr~’d. (‘ hcmuds are
codified by threeIe\els I)t’IL}Xicit): super-loxic
l~thsl. other Icthal. ;md Il!hcrhamlful cheml-
cdi~.Chemiciils coveredby[hcconvention are
sorted Into three gnwps: Schedule I includes
known L’Wagents;Schedule 2 coverspreuur-
)or<l t)!’ tigenis, as well as super-toxic lethal
~hemictil~nol li~fed in Schedule 1:and Sched-
ule 3 IISIS Itirge-volume industrial chemicals
wi[h CW potential, CW faci{i[ie~md equip-
mcnI are identified in tens of their actua] or
intendedCW operations.

Administration. The Conventionproposes
[hat a new international body be formed to
iichicvetreaty objectives. This “Organization
for [he Prohibition of Chemical Weapons”’
(OPCW)comprisesthreeorgans. The Cotrfer-
cm”e(~”.%tutesPar[ies. made up of representa-
tives from all states parties, is ~heprincipal
decision-makingorgan. An E.rcnwi\’e Coun-
(il. mtidcup of a smal;cr numberof members,
oversees the activitiesof the Techicul Secre-
furiut. which is the organ that carries out the
actual provisions of the Convention. The
TechnicalSecretariatincludc~an International
lnspectora[e, which would be responsible for
the dauntingtask of treaty verificationinspec-
tion and monitoring. States parties; would
establish ntitionidauthoritiesto wrve as inter-
faces with the Technical Secret~ria[ and to
implement Iheir individualtreaty obiigations.

Disarmament. Within thirty days from the
date the treaty enters into force, states parties
will declare not only their CW arsenals, but
also their past and present CW production
facilities. CW-armed states parties will be
responsible for establishing the mode and the
schedulefordestructionof rheirCWstocksand
capabilities,so longasdestructioncommences
not later than one year, and is completed not
later than ten years, after the treaty enters into
force.< CW production facilities will be de-
stroyed by the end of the ten-year period, but

[Iv+ can iw LLmverted[0 [cmpordry(.’Wdc-
s[ruction I“aciIitics in the interim.

Allowed Chemica] Activities. S~atesptir-
IICSma} engagein numcXNJS:iclivi!ies involv-
in~~[hechemtcalslisted in Schedules 1.2. and
3. w) long ;ISstichiictivities are cfmduc[edfor
industrial. agricultural. rwwrch. mdicid, or
otherpc~cefulpurposes.The CWC alsoallows
for domestic law enforcement and protcct)on
against (’W. This latter provision cniiblcs a
signatory to have a single, small-scale CW
production facility with a s[rictly limi[ed ca-
paci(y.

ComplianceClarificationand Fact-Find-
ing. One of”the most difficult aspectsof the
CWC deals with the issue of complianceand
the ability of a signatory nation to call into
ques(ion[he complianceof another signatory,
Currently, provisicms of the CWC call for
parties to attempt to clarify such problems
among themselves or to seek assistance from
the ExecutiveCouncil. For more troublesome
situations,provisionsare beil: ;Icyutialcdfor
obligatory,on-site in+ection ‘“cmchallenge.”
A: the request of a state party, the Technical
Secretariat will conduct these inspectionson
very short notice. The request for challenge
inspections can be at wry finte for locations
un-wt’here,withno rightof refusal. In addition
to allowing fact-findingregurdingnonpcrrnit-
[ed CW possession or production, the draft
CWC will enable the International Inspec-
tora(e to investigate alleged use of chemical
weapons. Althoughmostof theCWCverifica-
tion activities would be directed toward con-
firming treaty compliance, chaHengeinspec-
tions together with investigationsof alleged
usage will seek to prove or disprove treaty
violation.

11.THE METHODOLOGYFOR FOR-
MULATING A CW VERIFICATION
SYSTEM

Development of a verification regime for
CW agreements poses political, administra-
tive, and technicalchallengesnot encountered
in verification of previous international trea-
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ties. With the possible cxccption of”ccmvcn-
[ional wrncd forces. no other area of”ann~
control (cxlant or pmposcd) will have such a
deeply intrusi~’c verification framework.
Whereas pre~’iouslynegotiated arms conlrol
agreements have tended to focus on weapons
use and s~ockpiles,current concepts in CWC
verificationextend fardown imothe hierarchy
of preparation for use, including stockpiling.
CW production,precursor production.related
industrialactivities.and research.

An effectiveCWC verificationsystem must
encompass!hediversityof facilitytypes,chemi-
cals, activities.and militarystockpilescovered
undertheagreement.TheinternationalAtomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) experience in verify-
ingagreementswithpartiestotheNFT.namely
thesystematicapproachtoaccountingf~rnuclear
materials in various forms. provides a useful
comparison. But the unique aspects of pro-
posed CW agreements (e.g.. provisions for
challenge inspections and investigations of
alleged usage), together with [he potential re-
source intensivenessof a sys[em designed to
monitor large numbers of industrial facilities
processinga wide varietyof chemicals,neces-
sitate a new systems approach to the formula-
tion of a CWC verificationregime.

Key elements of a methodologyfor the de-
sign and evaluation of a CW verificationsys-
tem are as follows:

establishmentofverificationrequlrement.s--
typically, elimination of CW agents and
productioncapabilities,nonproductionof
proscribed chemicals, nonuse of agents,
and compliancewith other treaty-specific
requirements;
definition of verification criteria describ-
ing significantamounts of materials to be
detected, their probability of detection,
and the timelinessof detection;
formulation of verification contexts, i.e.,
the details of sites and facilities,including
material inventories and flows, process
equipment,containment, etc.;
identificationof technicallycredible non-
compliancescenarios;
selection of verification activities (e.g.,
material measurement. examination of

fticilityrecords.tipplicationofsurveillance
dcn’ice>.CIL-.)at etichkey inspc~tioripoint;
atloca(ionot inspectionresumes among
key’ points to maximize probability of
detecting ncmcompliancc-relatedanoma-
lies;
evaluationof performanceof the verifica-
tion system in detectinganomalies;and
revisionof inspectionactivities.w+required,
to implement a verification system.that
meets the veri..uationcriteria.

The flow diagram in Figure 1depicts the rela-
tionship between these elements.

Severalaspectsof proposedCW agreements
willexert major influenceuponthedesignof a
CW verificationsystem. In additionto treaty-
specific verification requirements and objec-
tives, several other considerations will be
important:

● allowed types of inspections, such as
challenge,ad hoc.continuouspresence,or
routine:

● Confrden!id]ityand limitationson technol-
ogydisclosureassociatedwithinspections;

● limitations on disclosure rela~ed to na-
tional security information;and

● limitations on total inspector-days at a
facility.

A. Relevant Aspectsof the IAEA Verifi-
cation Regime

llne multinational IAEA is responsible for
venfyingcompliancewishcertaininternational
agreements,includingthe NFT, that limituses
of nuclear materials and facilities to peaceful
purposes. As part of the IAEA verification
process,on-siteinspectionsareperformedeach
yearat nearly500facilitiesin some50nations.

The successful implementationof these in-
spectionsis basedon a hierarchicalframework
forverificationincludingthe N~; agreements
betweentheIAEAandstatespartiesspecifying
the rights and obligations of each party with
respect to inspections; formal procedures for
developingsafeguards approachesat each fa-
cility:andacoherentinspectioneffort~oachieve
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173WC VerificatkFl
I Requirements I

Verification Criteria Noncompliance Site/Process
Scenarios Description

Key Verification
I b Pohts & Activities
I -——r—

Flevised Verification

‘Cti:ties e

1
I

1

Analysis of Verification
Svstem Effectiveness

1 . I

EiEl
Fig. 1. Elements of the verificationsystem design and evaluation method.

safeguardsobjectives. Despitesignificantciif-
ferencesbetweenverificationrequirementsfor
NFT agreements am! those for the proposed
CWC or bilateral CW agreements, this IAEA
verificationframeworkhas generalapplicabil-
ity to CWC verificationas follows.

NonproliferationTreaty. The treaty calls
for each party to negotiate with the IAEA a
safeguards agreement in accordance with the
IAEA Statute and the IAEA safeguards sys-
tem. For purposes of the NT, the IAEA
safeguards system is defined in a model safe-
guards agreemen~ that is used as the basis for
negotiating detailed safeguards agreements
implementing a state’s safeguards commitm-
ent.

Agreementswith States. Among the legal
agreementsbetweena statepartyandtheIAEA,

the most relevant to verification of CWC
complianceis the facilityattachment. A typi-
cal document includes

descriptionsof facilitydesign and process
o~rations;
safeguards inspection activities to be ap-
plied by the IAEA;
records of facility operations to be main-
tained by the facility operator;
dewiption of the state’s system of ac-
countir,g;and
materialsaccountingreports to be submit-
ted to the IAEA by the state.

Safeguards Approach. At each inspected
facility,the IAEAGevelopsa coordinatedsys-
tem of inspection activities. Factors in the
system’s design are iilspectiongoals, facility



designcharac(wistics.effectivenessof[hestale’s
systemof accounting.relevantIAEAmeasure-
ment and surveillance technology}.available
inspectionresources,and technically credible
noncompliancescenarios.

Inspection Planning. Limited inspection
resour-es areallocatedamong[hekey verificii-
tion pointsat an inspectedfacilityto maximizc
thelikelihoodofdetectingnoncompliance.For
each material strawm.’ effort is assigned to
auditsof state recordsand reports,verification
of materials through measurementor inspec-
tions of seals, and applicationof coruainment
and surveillancemeasures.

ELCWC VerificationRequirements

The establishment of verification require-
ments follows directly from the languageof a
CW agreementor treaty. The objectivesof the
current CWC draft can be formulated to in-
clude the followingverificationrequirements:

●

●

●

●

●

validationof declarationsof (a)CWistock-
piles and production capabilities and (b)
researchandinciusmiaifacilitiesthatwould
be subject [o inspection;
confirmation of the destruction of CW
stockpilesand CW productionfacilities;
monitoring legitimate operations involv-
ing treaty-limited chemicals within the
chemical industry and at facilities not
prohibitedby the treaty;
detection of covert production,diversion.
or possessionof treaty-limitedchemicals;
and
investigationof alleged CW use m other
violation of relevant intemaiiona]treaties
or law.

The first two requirememswould apply not
only to the multinational CWC but also to
bilateral U.S.-Soviet agreements aimed at re-
ducing stockpiles. These verificationrequire-
ments are listed in detail as Table 1. It should
be remembered, however, that these require-
ments are subject ;Ointerpretationand further
change resulting from the ongoing negotia-
tions of the Conferenceon Disarmament.

The backboneot_CWCcompliancemonitor-

ing will be by !he InternationalInspcctortitcof
Ihe OPCW. On-site inspection. comprising
continuousor intemnittenlvisitsby inspectors.
can be augmented by continuous or noncon-
tinuous monitoringwith surveillancesy~tems
and by inventory control measures. The in-
spcctoratc will have the authority to coliec[
samples for on-site analysis with fielded in-
swumcmsas well as for off-site analysis at a
centrallaboratoryof theOPCW. Additionally.
CWC verificationmonitoringwill relyheavily
on auditsof recordsand reportsof the rclcvan[
facilities and operations of states par[ies.
Additional methodologies could include (a)
medicalanalysisof victimsof allegedCW use
and(b)nonintrusive,remotechemicalana!ysis
or detection. The possibleapplicationof these
methodologiestoCW verificationrequirements
is shown in Table II.

The initial, one-time verification activities
for ialidution afCW stockpiledcclara(ims are
closely related to activities associated with
conjlrmatim of (he destruction of det’larcd
CW stocksam.lpiwduction capabilities. The
declared stockpiles to be destroyed must be
characterizedsufficientlywell to confirm that
dummy material has t]ot been substituted.
Because of the large numbers of accountable
items and limited inspectionefforts, quantita-
tive or qualitative analysis of each stockpile
item generallywould not he possible. Rather,
a combinationof physicalattributesmeasure-
mentsandstatisticalsamplingtechniquescould
be used to confirm declared material, A less
stringent approach would confhn only that
initiallydeclaredmunitiorwwereCW-capable:
actual CW agent contents would then be con-
firmed at the time of destruction.

Although standard analytical methods for
characterizingtheagentsofCWmunitionsand
stocks are readily available, the use of non-
destruc[ivcandnoninvasivephysicalmeasure-
ment techniquesand procedureswould elimi-
nate the need to draw samplesfrommunitions.

The treatyrequirementofvalidatingdeclara-
tions also includes inspectionof declared re-
search and industrial chemical facilities to
confirm production capacities and plant lay-
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Table t. VerificationRegimeRequirementsInferredfrom the Textof the MultinationalChemical
WeaponsConvention(CD/961).

?. IrmalOne-TimeRequirementsfor Valld~tmjDeclarations
A. Va!ldatmgdeclarationsof CW andstocks.
B. Validatingdeclarationsof CW productionfacht!es
C. Validalmgdeclarationsof s:ngle,small-scaleSchedule1 productionfachtiesandumfirm-

mgihd productioncapacitydoesnotexceedallowedIlmits.
D. Validatingdeclarationsof facilities(otherthanthesingle.smal!-scaleproductknfacility)

producing1sssthan 10 kgof Schedule1 chemicalsper year.

E. Vaiidatmgdeclaredpurposesandcapacmesof Schedule2 (andpossiblySchedule3)
Industnalfacilities.

2. Destructionof ChemicalWeaponsand ProductionFaclhties
A. MonitoringdeclaredCW storagefacllltlesforilhcitor unauthcmzedmovementof CW or

stocks.
B. Monitoringthe movementof weapcrwand stocksfc~purposesof destruction.
C, ConfirmingthatdeclaredCW andstocksare destroyed.
D. ConfirmingthatdeclaredCW prod~ctlonfacilitiesare disabledandthatproductionis not

resumedand declared itemsare notremoved.
E. ConfirmingthedestructionofdeclaredCW productionfacilitiesor theirtemporaryccrnver-

sionforCW demilitarizationpurposes.

3. MomtonngPermittedOperationsInvolvingTreaty-LimitedChemicals
A. Momtoringtheproductionof Schedufe1 chemicalsat single,small-scaleproductionfacili-

tiesdeclaredforpermittedpurposesto verifythatproductionis correctlyreported.
R. MonitoringSchedule2 facilities10confirmthetypesandquantttlesof Schedde2 chemi-

calsproduced.transferred.processed,andconsumed.
C. MonitoringSchedule3 facll~ttesto confvmthetypesandquantitiesof Schedule3 chemi-

calsproduced,transferred,processed,andconsumed.
D. Monitoringfacilitiesproducinglessthan10 kg peryearof Schedule1 chemicalsto ensure

thatproductionIlmitsare notexceeded.

4. Detection of Nonpermittecf Productmn, Possession, or DiversIonof Treaty-LimitedChemicals
A. Momtormgtheproductionof Schedule1 chemlcatsat single,small-scaleproductionfacili-

tiesdeclaredforpermittedpurposesto verifythatproductionlimitsare notexceeded
andthatSchedule1 chemicalsare notdivertedforprohibitedpurposes.

8. MonitoringSchedule2 facditlesto ensurethatSchedule1 chemicalsargnotproducedor
otherwisehandled.

C. MonitoringSchedule3 facilitiesto ensurethatneitherSchedule1 norSchedu!e2 chemi-
calsare producedor otherwisehandledandthatSchedule3 chemicalsare not
diverted.

5. Cnaractenzationof Allegationsor SuspicionsO;NonpermttedCW Actiwties.
A. Respondingto requestsforon-sitechallengemspecfionsat eitherdeclaredor undeclared

sitessuspectedof producingor storingCW or of possessngproscribedmateriator
equipment.

B. Respondingto requestsforon-siteor challengeinspectionsto verifyallegeduseof CW.
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Table Il. CandidateMethodologiesfor VerificationRequirementsof the Multinational
ChemicalWeaponsConvention(ThoseInferredfrom TextCD/961Underlined).

1A.

1B.

Ic.

ID.

IE.

2A.

2B.

2C.

2D.

2E.

3A.

3B.

3C.

3D.

4A.

4B.

4C.

5A.

5B.

Requirement

ValidatingDeclarationsof CWStocks

ValidatingDeclarationof CWProductionFacilities

ValidatingDeclarationsof SingleSmall-ScaleSchedule1
Facilities

ValidatingDeclarationsof OtherSchedule1 Production
Facilities

ValidatingDeclarationsof Schedule2 and(Schedule3?)
Facilities

MonitoringCWStorageFacilities

MonitoringMovementof CWStocks

ConfirmingDestructionof CWStocks

ConfirmingClosureof CWProductionFacilities

ConfirnvngDestructionof CWProductionFacilities

ConfirmingProductionat Small-ScaleSchedule1 Production
Facilities

ConfirmingSchedule2 Facilitiesfor Schedule2 Operations

ConfirmmgSchedule3 FacilityOperations

MonitoringOtherSchedule1 ProductionFacilities

MonitoringProductionat Small-ScaleSchedule1 Production
Facilities

MonitoringSchedule2 FacilitiesforSchedule1 Production

MonitoringSchedule3 FacilitiesforSchedule1 and2
ProductionandSchedule3 Diversion

ChallengeInspectionsforNonpermitfedActivities

InvestigatingAllegedCW Use

CandidateMethodologies*

m, E. Sc, 0s44

QSL c

W, M, SC, OSA

Qs.LM

(&L SC, OSA

9S!,GM,S2,S!2!2SAoL

QSLS, CM

QSLw. GMS!20!2sA

Q.SL(X CIYI.LsetosA

~. (2. GM,SC,OSA

QSJ!L&M! m! CNIA!Sc

QSLw? x, QQl RR!Cp.
CM,RA,IC

QE

QSLw. M! QS13!Sc

QS.LQSMRR(MA sc

QS.LSW! x. QSARR,~’.
CM,RA, IC

QEl,0S1,OSM,SC,OSA

~. ~, SC,Q.SA,RA

QSL G %, C&% RAtMA

“ SystematicInternationalOn-SiteVerificationcomprisesContinuousPresence(CP)oiperiodlc On-SiteInspection
(OSi)bythe internationalinspectorate;ContinuousMonitoring(CM)or noncontinuous,On-SiteMonitorifig(OSM)with
surveillanceinstruments;SampleCollection(SC)forcm-siteorott-siteanalysis:C)n.SiteAnzlysis(OSA)withportable
or transyxt~ble instruments;InventoryControl(lC), includingseals,markers,andmonitonnydevices;andData
Reporting(DR).whichis alsousedinnonon-siteverification AdditionalmethodologiesCOU!.5i~cludeMedicalAnalysis
(MAj of vIc!Irnsof allegedCWuseandnonmtrusive,RemotechemicalAnalysts(RAj v delectlrm



OUIS. Determination of inspection poin[s imd
sitmplingpkmsrnighlalsobeconduclcdduring
inititil inspection.

M(wi:(win{; tlw pcrtni!fcd (ywrltti(w.~ot”the
indus[riiti chcmicitl scc.[ormuy constitute lhe
grcti!es[ ~ft~r! ~~nthe Pi]r! Ot Ihe OPC’W.
Monitoring will nt>cesstwilyinkolvean arrayof
on-site insptwion. sitmpling. anitlysis. and
auditing activities. A~?~]),[ica]techniques art

generidly uvailablc to monitor the Iegilimtitc
productIon,processing.trtinst”er,andconsump-
tic,~o! treitty-limilcdchemicals.butaddi~iontil
constritinls On the imiilyticiilmethodologies
and croccdures may iw required in order to
prevcrrt compromise of proprietary informa-
tion or to minimize physical intrusiveness in
process operations.

Closely reltited to monitoring perlnitted
operations is the requirementof )Ocrifi’in,qfhur
CB’ a,tywlscre norprwhed and thut plwMr-
.WW.Sof CW ‘igcm.~ure notdi~’errcdf(vclundc.s-
tinc ,wrposcs. Veri!icat]on associated with
clandestine production. diversion.,or storage
of CW agents or precursors by the industrial
sector presents one of the most difficult and
Technologicallychallenging aspects of CW
verification. The difficulty of providing ade-
quate analytical methods for the identification
of trace amounts of CW agents or their by-
productsiscomplicatedbyquestionsthatwould
inevitablyariseconcerningtheforensicquality
of the measurements.

In addition to analytical, sampling, and
noninvasive techniques associated with the
above verificationactivities,real-time sensors
capable of continuallymonitoringprocessand
effluent streams could be used to minimize
inspection efforts. Real-time sensors for this
monitoring are available from related indus-
trial applicationsand could be adaptedto meet
CW verification needs. it may be necessary,
however, to develop real-time diagnostic and
data management systems tailored to special
CWC verification requirements.

Successful on-site inspectionson challenge
depend fundamentally on in situ analytical
methods as well as on more definitive off-site
analysis of col}ectedsamples.

In additionto the array of on-siteand off-site
analyticalmethods,detailedsamplingandtrans-

portationprotocolsmust be establishedwithin
the friimcworkof”the multinationalagreement
to ensure sample sitf”ety,security. and authen-
ticity. These protocolsmust cover all sample-
collection activitim.

Allc8wd usc ~cr~i(ution activities require
speciitliinulyticitl methods becauseof the po-
tential risksandpoliticalsensitivitiesinvolved.
For exampie. unacceptablebattlefieldhazards
may limit sample collection and make remote
analysisnecessary. Nevertheless.such a veri-
fication scenario could use many of tht’same
high-sensitivityanalytical methods needed in
verification of nonprclductionof CW. The
analysis methods, however, should bc sensi-
tive to new toxic agents, including materials
not currently recognized as agents.

Manyof the CWC verificationrequirements
can be suppcrted by containmentand surveil-
lance measures. Monitoring systems such as
surveillancecamerasandclosed-circuittelevi-
sion would be particularlyuseful in extending
the “presence” of the inspectorate. Ccmtain-
mentsystems,inciudingtamper-resistantseals,
tags, and other item-identification systems,
could assist in the difficult task of monitoring
inventories. The broadcapabilitiesincontain-
ment and surveillance that have been devel-
oped for supportof the NFTand the Intermedi-
ate-Range Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty, for
example, apply to chemical verification, al-
thoughattentionwould have to be given to the
different operating environment;of chemical
facilities.

C. VerificationCriteria

A verificationsystemmustbe evaluatedon a
technicalbasis in terms of verificationcriteria
that quantitatively state the performance re-
quirementsof tile system. The criteria are, in
effect, a means of measuring the system’s
effectiveness in meeting its objectives.

The objectivesof any arms control verifica-
tion system are to provide assurance that all
parties are complying with the terms of the
agreementand to deter noncompliance.These
genera! objectives are supported by the more
specific objectiveof timely detection of a sig-



nifican~ qwmtitj’ of treaty-limited material.
Verification criteria, then, give quantitative
meaning[othe generaltermstimely,dete{”lifnl,
and .si,gttifilwtu.

The definitionof verificationcriteritimtiy
vary uependingupontheparticularaspectofan
agreernen[ tha~ is to be verified. For a CW
agreement, whether bilateralor multinational,
fac[orsaffectingthecriteria includethe typeof
siteor facilitywhereverificationisapplied;the
applicablemcasuremen[.containment,surveil-
lance, and otber veiifica~iontechnologies;the
amoumsandtypesofchemicalsorCW; andthe
available inspectionresources.

The IAEAappliesa gradationof verification,
criteria’ in which nuclear materials directly
usableina weaponssystemare subjecttomore
stringent cri[eria than are materials requiring
processingbefore use in a weapon. The char-
acterizationof a militarily significantamount
of CW agent, however, is not nearly so clear-
cut as the characterization of fissile critical
masses of nuclearmaterial. The CWC Sched-
ule 1, 2, and 3 designations for chemicals
describedearlier constitutea possiblebasis for
establishinggradedverificationcriteria. These
criteria are roughly related lo the progression
fromsmalleramountsofmaierialdirectlyusable
in weaponsto largeramountsofchemicals~hat
areeither indirectlyor no[aseffectivelyusable
in weapons. Such a graded-criteriastructure.
however, must consider such factors as obso-
lete delivery systems (which might mean that
certain materials reasonably could have less-
stringent verificationcriteriaj and the military
employment oi chemical weapons.

Developingcriteria for evaluatingthe effec-
tiveness of a CWC verification system will
requirethe specificationof the amountsof CW
agent or other treaty-limited chemicals that
constitute a significant detection goal. The
associated likelihood (stated as a probability
where possible) of detecting the existence of
that goal amountat an inspectedsite or facility
will have to be specified,as will the timeliness
of detecting that amount. Criteria of this kind
are essential for establishing the acceptable
performance of a verification system and for

comparing the effectiveness 01”competing
verificationtechnologies.

t). VerificationContext

Adescriptionof theCW verificationcontext,
in terms of facility layout, types and timounts
of chemicals,etc., is necessary in de[ennining
whereverificationinformationcanbeacquired.
The general verificationcontextsof relevance
to CW agreements. together with descriptive
informationnecesswyfordetenniningkeypoints
wheremonitoringmethodsaJ:dtechnologycan
be applied, are as foliows.

Storage Sites for CW. Such sites could
containweaponizedandnonweaponizeddgents
and could be associated with CW destruction
facilities. Information includes numhrs and
~ypesofweapons,storageccmfiguration.chemi-
calcomposition,bulkinventories,containment
(fences, walls. and barriers). and vehicle and
personnel portals.

Declared Production Facilities. These
includesmall-scaleproductionfacilitieswhere
limited amounts of chemical agents are pro-
duced, as allowed by the CWC: industrial
facilitieswhereSchedule2and3chemicalsare
produced; and former C*Nproduction facili-
ties. Necessary informationincludesphysical
la) ut,processdescription,processequipment,
andinventonesandflowsofchemicals(amounts,
chemical composition. item or bulk, etc.).

Facilities for Weapons Destruction. Nec-
essary informationfor these facilitiesincludes
numbers. [,Ypes.andchemicalcompositionsof
weapons(or agents) to be processed,weapons
storedatdestructionsite,physicallayout,process
descrip~ion,and process equipmen[.

Clandestine Sites. These include both fa-
cilities for clandestineproductionand sites for
possessionof proscribedmaterials. Necessary
informationincludeslocationsforsurveillance
(in-country, remote land-based.aerial, space-
based), assumed characteristics of facilities,
and effluent signatures.

Locationsof AllegedCW Use. Thesegeo-
graphical locations require information on
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assumedusescenarios,assumedweaponstypes.
morbidityandmoribundityanalyses,localterrain
descriptiorm and meteorologic! conditions.

E. Key Measurementand Surveillance
Points

Implementationof a CWC verification sys
ternfor therelevantverificationcontextscanbe
based on the conceptof key measurementand
surveillancepoints, whichare locationswhere
monitoring technologies or procedures are
applied. Withinthe frameworkof the verifica-
tion and evaluation methodology,selectionof
key points is determined by the context de-
scription (above) and the necessity to gather
sufficient information to detect possibie non-
compliancewi[htheCWagreement. Examples
of the types of key measurement and surveil-
lance points and associated inspection activi-
ties that could be considered for each verifica-
tion context are given below. These activities
are intended [o be illustrativeand may not be
identical with those finally agreed upon in
multinationalor bilateral

1. Sl(n-u,tySite.7@ CW

agreements.

Weapons inventories: for each weapons
stratum, random selection of weapons for
verification,in simmeasurementofchemi-
cal agent(s), nondestructiveevaluation of
weapons characteristics, examination of
records, surveillance of stratum to detect
noncompliantactivities, tagging of muni-
tions or agent containers, and audir of
records.

● Weapons movements: checking weap-
ons tags, sealing weapons into transporta-
tion containers, and visual inspection of
preparations for transportation.

● Perimeterofsite: applicationof contain-
mentsystems,surveillanceofcontainment
integrity,and surveillanceof area to detect
noncompliant activities.

● Portals: surveillance at portal to detect
and identifyentryoregressbypersonnelor

vehicles, and control of access to deny
unau[horlzedmovementof weapons.

2. Dcllut”ed Prod[u”tionFwili(ics

● Materialinventoriesandflows: foreach
material stralum, in siw monitoring or
measurement,samplingofmaterialforoff-
sile or on-site analysis, sealing of items,
reviewof recolds and reports,and surveil-
lance of materials.

● Physicalboundaries: useof containment
to limit personnel or vehicle movement,
and surveillanceof containmentintegrity.

● Portals:sumeillanceofpersonnelorvehicle
portalstodetectand identifymovement,or
applicationofbarrierstopreventunauthor-
ized movement.

● Area surveillance: surveillanceof inter-
nal or external areas to detect presence of
personnelor movementof items.

3 Facili(iesfor WeaponsDesrrucrion

Weaponsinventories:asdescribed above
for CW storage sites.
Weaponsmovements:forreceivedweap-
ons, verifyingintegrityof sealedcontainer
and checking weapons tags.
Weapons destruction: verifying weap-
ons tags, monitoringthe destructionproc-
ess using containmentand surveillanceor
materialsbalance,and monitoringprocess
lines.
Chemicalflows: monitoringall chemical
flows across site boundarythrough in situ
measurement or sampling for off-site or
on-site analysis.

4. Locations of Alleged CW Use

e Chemical agent contamination: select-
ing locations for in siru measurement or
sampling for on-site or off-site analysis,
and medical analysis of alleged victims.
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Key measurement and surveillance points
for clandestinesites wouldbe derived from
thosegiven above,dependinguponthe typeor
location of facility being investigated.

F. Resource Allocation

Attainment of the verification criteria for
each inspectedsite or facilitywill requirejudic-
ious allocationof limitedinspectionandtech-
nology resources. The inspection effort and
monitoring [technologiesassigned to a site or
facility will depend upon ~hestringencyof the
verifica!lon criteria as well as the verification
contextintermsofquantities,types,andacces-
sibility of treaty-limited materials. Clearly,
verificationcriteria based on small significant
quantities, high detection probabilities, and
short detection times would be more demand-
ing technically than those based on more re-
laxedstandards. Furthermore,inspecting site
or facility with a large and dynamic inventory
using less-stringentcriteria might still require
extensive inspectionresources if a substantial
portion of the inventory is to be adequately
measured. In general, the stringencyof verifi-
cation criteria and the size anti nature of the
inspectedinventorywill influencethe level of
inspectioneffort and technology for each site
or facility. Thus. although criteria associated
with Schedule 1 chemicals are likely to be
siringent.verifyingthelimitednumberofsmal!-
scale,Schedule1facilitiesandthesmallamounts
of material involved should not be resource
intensive.ThesamecriteriaasappliedtoSched-
ule ~ facilities,however,coulddemand inordi-
natemonitoringresourcesforattainmentof the
criteria.

Application of such technologiesas nonin-
vasive diagnostics, in-line measurement, and
surveillancedevicesmayreducethe inspection
effofl by reducingthe time spenton a monitor-
ing~askorbyreducingthe frequencyof inspec-
tor visits to a facility. Tradeoffs between
inspection activities at a key point should
emphasize the use of technologiesto conserve
inspectionresourcesthatcould then be applied
to the verificationeffort at other key points.

Statistical sampling of chemical stratacom-
bined with in s/tfi measurement of selected
items can reduce the inspection effort ‘,hile
maintaining a quantifiable confidence of de-
tecting noncompliance. Random sampling at
several levelsmight includeselectionof items
or locationsfor measurementwithina stratum,
randomselectionofstrataforverificationwithin
a facility. or randomselectionof facilitiesto be
monitored within a class of facilities. How-
ever, implementation of random sampling
requires that the inspected facility provide all
relevant inventory information and that the
random inspection schedule and plan be kept
confidential.

Because stringent verification criteria are
likely to strain verification resources where
largenumbersof facilitiesor largequantitiesof
material are involved, resource requirements
will probably influence the establishment of
actual verification criteria under the CWC.
The IAEA precedent for establishing graded
criteriathat considerthe difficulty of verifying
certain materials may be a useful concept for
the CWC verificationregime. Graded criteria
could also reflect the ease with whichmaterial
cou!d be converted to a militarily significant
threat.

G. NoncomplianceScenarios

The design and evaluation of a verification
system must consider possible scenarios for
treaty noncompliancein order to ensure ade-
quatecoverageby theselectedinspectiontech-
nologiesandprocedures. Indeed,a measureof
the perfom-mrtceof a verificationsystem is its
ability to detect anomalies associated with
these scenarios. Thus, developmentof scenar-
ios in which an adversary seeks to acquire or
use a CW capability is an integralpart of CW
verification system development.

For CW arms agreements,relevantnoncom-
pliance scenarios include

. nondeclarationof CW~gentsor munitions
in existing stockpilesor nondeclarationof
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●

●

●

b

CW production capubilily during the ini-
tial declaration proc.cw:
diversion or substitutionof CW agents or
munitionsduring (he storage and destruc-
Iif.mprocess;
produc~lonof CW itgents,or diversion o!’
treaty-limitedch:micals to thatpurpose,at
declared facilities;
production or storage 0( CW agents at
clandestine facilities;and
belligerent use of CW agen[s.

ByfalsifyinginitialdeclarationsofCWstock-
pile or production capacity, a state could. in
principle. retain d significant clandestineCW
capability. Detectionof such noncompliance,
as well as detection of undeclared production
or storage at a clandestine site. would rely on
challenge inspectionconcepts.

Withirl declared locations, a noncompliant
party can falsify the accountingdata, perhaps
by overstating the amoun[ of material in a
declared inventory, therebycreating a reserve
of material for diversion. In some bulk facili-
ties the totalmeasurementuncertaintyfor veri-
fying a materials balance may be large, and
diverted amounts of material might go unde-
racted,providedtheyare smallcomparedto the
measurement or process uncertainties. Addi-
tionally,divertedchemicalsreplzcedwithother
materials possessing similar attributes may
allowundetecteddiversioniftheinspectorate’s
measurement technology cannot discrimi.~ate
between actual and dummy materials.

In those instances where the inspectorate
employs seals. surveillance devices, in situ
analytical instruments, or other means for
monitoringmaterialsor facility activitiesin an
unattendedrrmde,an adversarymay attempt to
tamper with these devices to removeevidence
of noncompliance actions. Candidate meas-
urement and surveillancesystems mustthere-
fore . s assessed against a range of technically
credible noncompliance activities to ensure
that anomalies are detected.

H. Effectiveness Evaluation

An evaluation of the effectiveness of a CW
verification system provides a basis for com-

paring uandida[esys[en]~and t“or !ectingthe
combinationof technclr)gicsand ..ctivi[ies!hat
most I’fficien[lyachieve>LI>:verifh[icm ob-
jectives. Because the sekxi:d s: .tem must
accommodateavarirt y of veritlca[ion require-
nlen[s, contexts,and noncompliance>cenar-
i~s, itsevacuationmu~[h’ 111 fi.”’~n[iy comprt?-

hensive to ensure fha[ the selectedsystem is
effectiveforall veril lcationpossibilities.Fur&r.
the desired sysle]n pcrf’nmar ;e shou!dbe at-
tainableat an acceptab!=Lwst,a factsuggesting
thatresourcerequirements._::an~djunctmemure
of effectiveness.

Effectiveness of ti wrification system may
be characterizedby aswc~a[inga collectionof
attributes. For a CW ver Icaticn regime,such
attributes include

● likelihood of dete .ling a significant nrm-
compliance action;

● timeliness of detectirlC~significant non-
complianceaction;

● likelihoodof falsely indica!mgz noncom-
pliance action;

● intrusiveness into operations of the in-
spected facility;

● risk of disclosure of proprietary r other
confidentialinformation;and

● risk of disclosure of national secwity ir -
forrnation.

For each attribute, a quantitativeor qualita-
tive measure of the attribute(e.g., probability
time, lost productivity,or classification level
of disclosedinformation)and setpe~ormance
criteria can be established. These criteria can
be consideredsingly, or related criteria can be
aggregated into compositeperformancecrite-
ria. For example, a specified probability of
detectinga significantquantityof a proscribed
chemical agent within a given time after its
production represents a composite perform-
ance criterion. In this example, the perform-
ance criterionoverlapsthe verificationcriteria
discussed previously in Section C. Indeed,
verificationcriteria may constitute the princ-
ipalmeasure of system performance, whereas
other singleor compositecriteriamay serve as
ancitlary constraints on system performance.
Where resource or other limitations require
compromise in attainingperformancecriteria,

,—. —. ----- .—— . .—-—. .—. -—-———.-
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verification cri[eria prefcremially would be
retained while selected ancilltiryperfomumx
criteria might be relaxed.

A measure of ef’t’cctivcnessbased (m per-
fomumcecriteria [hatare ei;her attuinedor not
at!.~inedismoreappropriate[ouCWCverifica-
tion sys[em than is a continuou~measure of
effectie’eness. Indeed. the political need to
have clearly defined levels tif [reaty violation.
the resource intensivenessof open-ended re-
quirementsto detec[successivelysmaller vio-
lations.ai]dthedauntingtaskof”verifyinglarg~
numbersofsitcsandmaterialsargueforbounded
measures cf effeciivenew. Further, [he IAEA
experience in busing performance criteria on
achievableverificationgoals supportsthe uttl-
i[y of this approach for evaluating system et”-
festiveness.

Resources required for development and
implementationmust also be consideredin the
selectionof the candidateverificationsystem.
For each candidate system, the resource costs
comprise research and development funds to
obtain needed technologiesor proceduresand
resources to implementand maintain the veri-
fication system. The latter costs includesup-
port for the following:

. administrativesupport suchas inspector
training,inspectioncoordinationandsched-
uling. and reporting inspectionresults;

e technical support such as equipment
maintenance, data analysis, laboratory
chemical analysis, and review of surveil-
lance records; and

o inspection implementation including
inspector travel, inspector-days on site,
and shipment of equipment and samples.

In summary. an evaluation of the effective-
ness a CWC verificationsy~temconsistsoi”the
follo~{ing \teps:

definition of system attributes:
developmentof quantitativeor qualitative
measures for each attribute;
evacuationof verificationcriteriaandother
attribute performance criteria for each
candidate system;
Usiignmenlof resour~”eco~l\ il Icdcl, . .l:I(II
J,IIc ~j’stcm .md

● ‘,clection of the :,yslem that ttttains the
criteria tit minimu]cost.

I. Verification !$ysternDesign

Definition of’ a vcrif”ictiticmsystem is illl
iterativedesignandevaluutionprocessconsist-
ing of the followingsteps: (1) sttitcnwntof the
cons~rain[simposed on the sys;mn design by
the CW agrecmcnt, verification critelia, and
the specific de[ai]sof sites or facilities where
the s}’stcmis to heemployed;(2) specification
of’ noncompliance scenarios detaiiing each
componen[action of the scerwrio;(3) for each
key I crification point, identification of the
candidate monitoring tictivitiesand the non-
complianceactionsthattheycandetect;and(4)
selection oj”monitoring activities through an
iteri.rtivcqualitative or quantitativeeffective-
ness analysis.

For each CW verification requirement and
site or facility description, noncompliance
scenariosfor accomplishinga materialbreach
of the agreement must be devised. These
scenariosaredefined by listingthesequenceof
specific adversary actions for accomplishing
the noncomplianceobjectives. Actionsare of
two types: (1)theessentialactionsfor illegally
acquiringweaty-limitedchemicalsorchemical
weapons.or for employingsuch weapons,and
(2) the essentialactionsfor deceivingthe veri-
fication system to avoid detection. An ex-
ample of adversary actions in the noncompli-
ance scenario of CW agent production at a
declaredindustrialfacilityisdescribedinTable
111.

The following steps can identify candidate
monitoringac~ivitiesfor inclusionin the veri-
fication syslem:

●

●

identify each key loctition ai the site or
facilitywheremeasurements,containment:
and surveillance. ‘jr other inspection ac-
tivities may be applied;
consideringthe noncompliancescenarios,
identify [he inspection.activities that can
be applied at each ke! location to detect
noncnmpliance: and
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TableIll. Postulated hloncompltanceScenario:Productionot CWAgentat a De::lared
IndustrialFacility.

e Transfer Schedule 2. precursor chemical into facili!y through routine shipment cr produce
precursor(s) within plant.

● Storeprecursorchemical(s)wi?hotherallowedchemicals.
o Reconfigure process line.
e Tamper with in-line process monitors.
e Falsify accounting records.
a Remove precursor chemicals from stnrage.
o Pfoduce proscribed chemical agent.
o F!ush process lines.

o Remove CW agent with routine shipment of allowed or treaty -nonhmited chemicals.

for each relevant inspectionactivity, iden- For the postulatednoncompliancescenario ‘
Ilfythe componentactionsof the noncorn- described in Tabie 111,Table IV prese~tsan

pliance scenarios that the activity can re- analysis in which numerous monitoring ac-
tect. tivities address specific noncompliance ac-

tions.

“:ableIV. Detectionof PossibleNoncomplianceActtonsby VerificationActivities at a Decfared
industrial Facility.

Verification Noncompliance
Key Point Activities Action Detected

Rece:/’elg area Review shipping documents Falsifieddocuments

Storage area

Process area

Samplingof materiaifor
measurement

Surveillanceof storagearea

Samplmgoi materialfor
measurement

In-line tnonitors far agents

, arnpcr prelectionof mfnitors

Waste area Sampling and measurement of
waste tanks

Shipping area Sampling of mat’,’ial for
measurement

Possession of nondectared
chemicals

Anomalousactivityin
storagearea

Possession of fiondeclared
chemicals

Productionof proscribed
chemicals

Tamp?ringwithmonitors

Productiorl of proscribed
-17emic31s

I’ossession of proscribed
chemicals
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Selectior) of the op(imal CW verification
sys[emis based on u cos~-effec[ikcncssc*Jalu-
ation that determines the combinationof\ edi-
fication technologies and procedures that at-
tains the performance criteria with the least
resourceexpenditure, Analysis of the effec-
tivenesso!”thcverificationsystemisdiagrammed
in Figure 2. The site or facility is broken down
info key inspectionpoims and associatedveri-
fication activities: noncompliance scenarios
relevant to the verification requirements are
de(eloped into their component noncompli-
ance actions:and the verificationactivi~iesarc
mapped onto the componen[ noncompliance
actions that each acti~ri~.ycan detect. Total
system performanceis r.]easuredby the attain-
mentof the verification,criteriafordetectionof
noncompliance scenarios and the criteria for
the other system attributes discussed abet’e.

Those verificationsystems attaining ail cr-
iteriaale feasible candidates; the selection of
the optimal system is based on the most effi-
ciem use of inspectionresources.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The dciign id cviiluarkmot’a vcriftciuion
regime f“ora CW arms agrecmcnt require the
allocation of limited resources timong ca]ldi-
datc technologie~and tictivitici (o mtixin]ize
theconfidencethatthey willdetectnoncompli-
am actions. The systemdesignandevaluation
method described here is u top-down. hierar-
chical approach beginning with the general
verification requirements and refining these
intofacility-or site-specificdescriptions,veri-
ficationcriteria noncompliancescenarios,and
relevant monitoring activities and technolo-
gies.

This systemsapproachissufficientlygeneral
ta encompasstheuniqueand[f,\ c,seaspectsof

an anticipated CWC verification process that
covers large numbersof facilities;largequan-
tities of mutable materials;dual-use facilities:
routine,challenge,andadiroc inspections;CW
stockpiledestruction;anddeclaredandnonde-
clared CW-related activities. The methodol-

PJoncornp!iance
Scenarios Component KeyInspection

A~ti~n~ Verification Points
+

+

+

+ : 5 : +

Activities

U+ z ~ ) – ‘ ~ ( ‘qte,
Cwc Facility

Verification Description
Requirement

v
Performance

Criteria

Fig. 2. Effeetlveness anaijsis of ~erification system.
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NOTF:S AND REF’ERENCF.S

1.

-1-.

For ins[wwe.the Memoramiumof L’nder-
sti.mdingsigned in September 1989by [hc
United Stales and the Soviei Union pro-
\’ide\ f“or declaration and inspection of
cuch other-s CW stocks and production
!“aciliticsb@rc completionof~hemultina-
tional CWC.

“P.cport of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Chemiciil Weapons,””(CD/961). Confer-

1. .

4.

5.

6.

7.

wwc on Disw-n~wnent.Geneva. February
I . 1990.

only [he United Smtcs.[he Soviet Union.
and Iraq ~inf(>rmiilly ) S(Jfar hilv~ declared
poswssi(m of CW. id[hough more than
[wwtty ~dditionalnations w-c[hought to
huk’cCW capahilitics.

There is some uncertainty in the rolling
text us to the inclusion of certain key
precursors (including key components of
binw-yweapons) in Schedule 1.

The SovietUnionandlhc UnitedStatesarc
proceeding with arrangements to reduce
IheirrespectiveCW arsenalsundera bilat-
eral tigreement.

‘“TheStructure and Contents of Agree-
ments Between the Agency and States
RequiredinConnectionwiththeTreatyon
the Non-Proliferation of iNucleurWeap-
ons,”” IAEA document INFCIRC/ 153
(correclcd)(June 1972).

Materialstrataaresafeguardedinventories
compiledaccordingto chemicalcomposi-
tion. physical form, item or bulk. batch m
flow. amount, location,etc.

—.


